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Abstract 
This study looks into the mathematics skills difficulties faced by students during mathematics problem-solving so as to 
understand the issues faced by them. The study was carried out using a qualitative method involving a group of fourteen years 
old  students. Test, observations and semi-structured interviews were used to gather data. Results show that the students have a 
mixture of difficulties in mathematics skills and their cognitive abilities in learning further intricate the difficulties faced by the 
students in their mathematics problem-solving.  
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1. Introduction 
In schools learning, mathematics is known as one of the major challenge for students. Mathematics skill and 
knowledge has to be acquired for its importance in daily life, career development as well as a foundation of 
development in science and technology (Kaufman, 1979; Garnett, 1998; Ibrahim, 1998; Aziz, 2002; Curriculum 
Development Centre, 2003; Nik Azis, 2008). Thus, acquiring mathematics knowledge and skills are important. 
Many students were reported facing difficulties in acquiring the knowledge and skills needed in mathematics 
(Lerner, 1981; Ibrahim, 1997; Garnett, 1998; Aziz, 2002; Nathan et al., 2002; Zahara et al., 2003; Tarzimah, 2005; 
Bryant, 2009; Berch & Mazzocco, 2007). Difficulties in learning mathematics are manifested in various ways such 
as poor achievement in mathematics, poor application in mathematical concept, deficiency in mathematics skills and 
inefficiency in mathematics problem-solving. Wu and his friends (2009) had stated that lack of confidence during 
problem solving, weakness in understanding the terms and mathematical language, confusion in determining 
mathematical operation and lack of conceptual and procedural skills in problem solving were the common 
difficulties students encountered in mathematics learning. 
Problem solving is important for the development of human competencies (T. Subahan, 2007). Reports from 
TIMSS 2007 (2008) showed that Malaysian respondents, had significantly low achievement in cognitive dimension 
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which emphasized on thinking skills and problem solving skills which are divided into three domains; i) knowledge; 
ii) application and iii) reasoning. Moreover, result for aptitude test on students aged twelve years old showed that 
lacking in problem-solving skill were more critical compared to thinking skill (Examination Board of Malaysia,  
2009). This might due to many mathematical concepts and skills that had to be applied and integrated during the 
process of problem-solving. If the difficulties in mathematics skills involved in the process of problem-solving could 
be understood the challenges that students faced in problem-solving could be addressed effectively. The 
understanding could assist in developing teaching and learning method in mathematics. 
 
1.1   Mathematics Skills Difficulties and Cognitive Abilities in Learning  
    In this study, mathematics skills involved were emphasized in those basic mathematics skills that could be 
transferred among topics and subjects. The five types of mathematics skills are; 
i) number fact skill (proficiency of number facts, tables and mathematics principal);  
ii) arithmetic skill (accuracy and logarithm in computational and  mathematical working-procedure); 
iii) information skill (expertise to connect information to a concept, operational, and experience as well the 
expertise to transfer information and transform problems into mathematical sentence);  
iv) language  skill (proficiency of terms and relevance of mathematical information)  
v) visual-spatial skill (skill to visualize mathematical concepts, manipulate geometrical shape and space 
meaningfully). 
 
    Incomplete mastery of number facts, weakness in computation, inability  to  connect conceptual aspects of math, 
inefficiency to transfer  knowledge, difficulty to make meaningful connection among information, incompetency to 
transform information mathematically, incomplete mastery of mathematical terms, incomplete understanding of 
mathematical language and difficulty in comprehending and visualising mathematical concept might result in 
difficulties (Garnett, 1998; Nathan et al., 2002).  These result in errors and confusion in performing mathematical 
task.  Occurrence of similar errors signified difficulties (Nik Azis, 2008). Garderen (2006) stated deficiency in 
visual-spatial skill might cause difficulty in differentiating, relating and organizing information meaningfully. Error 
analysis showed that students were lacking in arithmetic and procedure knowledge as a result from weak conceptual 
understanding (Latha, 2007). Mohd Johan (2002) stated that many students could not bring meaning to the 
mathematics problems. This might be due to the deficiency in information skill, language and visual-spatial skills. 
According to Geary (2004), in problem solving, conceptual and procedural knowledge and skills are essential and 
are supported by cognitive system that controls focus and interference in information processing. This system is 
important to interpret and to manipulate information in the problem effectively in the working memory.  
    According to Stendall (2009), the abilities to give good concentration, to make meaningful perceptions, to think 
logically and to use memory effectively are important in learning and solving problems. These cognitive abilities in 
learning vary among students. Although the ability to use cognitive abilities in learning is crucial for a meaningful 
learning (Stendall, 2009), many students have hindrance in using these cognitive abilities in learning effectively. 
Miranda (2006) stated that children might experience difficulties in thinking and learning when they demonstrated 
difficulty in giving attention, describing orientation of shape and space, making perception by visual and auditory, 
memorizing simple things and understanding language. Difficulties in thinking could affect the decision making in 
problem-solving. Students were reported to face difficulties in making the accurate perceptions and interpretations, 
memorizing and retrieving facts, giving concentrations and using their logic thinking (Zahara et al., 2009; Tarzimah, 
2005; Ismail, 2009; Andersson & Lyxell, 2007; Bryant, 2009). These difficulties affect mathematics achievement.  
 
1.2   Problem-Solving 
    Problem solving is categories into two aspects; i) How the problems are delivered-linguistic (using words) or non-
linguistic (using graphic or problem based); ii) The illumination of the problem structure-information, objective and 
action-plan (Zhining et al., 1995). Polya (1981) stated that problem-solving is a process starting from the minute 
students is faced with the problem until the end when the problem is solved. A three phase problem solving process 
was adapted for the study (Polya, 1981; Krulick & Rudnick, 1996; Zalina, 2005; Tay Lay Heong, 2005). The three 
phase problem solving process consists of;   
 
 i)  reading and understanding problem 
ii) organizing strategy and solving  problem 
iii) confirmation of the answer and process  
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Each phase involved a different combination of mathematical skills and different cognitive abilities. 
 
2.  Background of the Study 
    Students have to acquire various types of mathematics skills such as visual-spatial, arithmetic, number facts, and 
information skills in order to excel in mathematics (Ibrahim, 1997; Zalina, 2005; Tay Lay Heong. 2005; Geary, 
2004; Garderen, 2006). They must be able to apply the mathematics skills meaningfully. Deficiency in these skills 
results in difficulties in mathematics as well as poor achievement in mathematics. Moreover, the affect of 
mathematics difficulties is cumulative because the development of mathematics skills is based from the previous 
skills. Mathematic skills difficulties could also result from inefficiency in cognitive abilities in learning, weak in 
grammar, lacking in self-motivation and inappropriate teaching and learning method used (Carnine, 1997). Hill 
(2008) stated, there is an interaction between cognitive abilities in learning and mathematics skills difficulties. 
Incompetency in using cognitive abilities in learning could cause mathematics skill difficulties (Andersson & 
Lyxell, 2009; Hill, 2008; Geary, 2004; Osmon et al., 2006). Geary (2004) had stated that obstacles in cognitive 
abilities could influence perception processing, information processing or conceptual and procedural skills at any 
level. These may cause deficit in mathematics skills and issues in problem solving. Apart from that, psychosocial 
factor could influence the difficulties faced among students (Dacey & Travers, 2006). 
    According to Nik Azis (2008), there are three basic concept in any issue which are aetiology (source), problem 
(obstacle) and symptom (behaviour). In order to overcome symptom as an issue, the problem and the source of the 
issue need to be understood and addressed accordingly. In Malaysia, studies had shown that students had  difficulty 
in mathematics especially in problem-solving because, they had difficulty in understanding and retrieving concepts, 
formulas, facts and procedure, lack the ability to visualize mathematics problems and concepts, inefficiency in logic-
thinking and lack the strategic knowledge in problem-solving (Zahrah et al., 2003; Tarzimah, 2005; Tay Lay Heong 
2005).  Cognitively, students vary from each other. This could cause different types and level of difficulties in 
mathematics skills.  The way they learned, addressed issues and problems are varied. Students needed to explore 
mathematics by themselves through approaches that are meaningful to them. Students’ variation should be 
addressed individually in their group not by bigger groups. Understanding of the challenges they faced and their 
need is as a strategy to assist these students (Leach & Raybould 1978; Zahara et al 2009). Moreover, learning 
approaches and teaching strategies applied should fulfil the cognitive needs of the students. According to Meese 
(2001), teachers need to understand students’ potential, problems and learning difficulties in order to implement 
effective teaching strategy and to produce meaningful learning among students. If the students’ process of problem-
solving could be observed qualitatively, challenges in mathematics skills they faced could be understood. It is as an 
effort in preparing meaningful learning method and approaches. So the purpose of this study is to look into the 
questions of  
 
i) What are the challenges in mathematics problem-solving? 
ii) How does the difficulty in mathematics skills influence the problem-solving? 
iii) What is the interaction between cognitive abilities in learning and the mathematics skills involved 
in problem-solving? 
 
3.  Methodology  
    The study was carried out in a qualitative manner in one of the secondary schools in Negeri Sembilan Malaysia in 
order to understand the issues and challenges that students faced in problem-solving. A group of three students aged 
fourteen years old were chosen as participants using a purposeful sampling strategy upon discussion with their 
mathematics class teacher. A problem-solving test consist of seven questions was taken by the students. Time given 
was an hour. Participants were told the purpose of the study before they took the test. Topics involved were limited 
on Numbers and Space. Checklist was used to review the test paper. After reviewing the test paper, a semi-
structured interview was carried out to understand the research focus (Aiken & Groth-Marnat, 2006).  Decoder was 
used to record the interview. Tests, checklist and protocols used were adapted from Tay Lay Heong (2005), Ismail 
(2009), Ministry of Education (2008) and Aiken and Groth-Marnat (2006). By nature of the qualitative interview 
process, the quality of the data is rooted in the interviewer’s accurate interpretation and understanding of the 
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interviewee’s words (Creswell, 2009). Participants’ responses led to further, spontaneous questions of inquiry or 
clarification that may not be specified on the guidelines. Therefore, every interview followed its own unique path of 
understanding. The recorded interviews were transcribed and transcriptions were given to the participants to be 
reviewed for accuracy and to be acknowledged. Upon understanding, specific test on skills was taken by students for 
confirmation. Nvivo was used to identify themes related to research questions for qualitative data. Data was 
analyzed descriptively and coding was used. Three expert teachers verified the data findings.  
4.  Findings and Discussion 
    Table 1 shows the overview of the participants SM1, SM2 and SM3. SM1 was an average students whereas SM2 
and SM3 were below average students. All the participants felt that mathematics was a challenge to them.  SM1 and 
SM3 like mathematics but for SM2 her interest in mathematics only developed the present year. The difference in 
the maturity of the students in learning could also cause variation in the difficulties faced among students in 
mathematics.  
 
Table 1. Overview of the participants 
 
Participants SM1 SM2 SM3 
Gender Male Female Male 
Mathematics grade C D D 
Level of interest in mathematics High Developing High 
 
4.1   What are the Challenges in Mathematics Problem-Solving? 
   The challenges in mathematics problem-solving were focussed on the mathematics skills involved in problem-
solving process. The mathematics skills were number fact, arithmetic, information, language and visual-spatial 
skills. Data from checklists was used for Table 2. Table 2 shows the mark of the participants for each question. 
Every skills involved carried a mark. Lower marks represented lacking in that particular skill. SM1 had slightly 
higher marks than SM2. For SM1, his challenges were more on information, language and number fact skills 
whereas for SM2 her challenges were more on information, arithmetic, visual-spatial and language skills.  SM3 had 
the lowest mark. He showed significant difficulties in almost all mathematics skills involved in problem-solving 
compared to others. His mathematics skills were very critical. Although mathematics grade for SM2 and SM3 were 
the same (Table 1), but SM3 was very weak in problem solving. The integration of many mathematics skills in 
problem-solving could cause confusion and errors among students during the process. Incomplete mastery of 
number facts, weakness in computational, inability  to  connect conceptual aspects of math, inefficiency to transfer  
knowledge, difficulty to make meaningful connection among information, incompetency to transform information 
mathematically, incomplete mastery of mathematical terms, incomplete understanding of mathematical language 
and difficulty in comprehending and visualising mathematical concepts might result in difficulties (Garnett 1998; 
Nathan et al. 2002).   
Table 2. Participants’ mark for each question 
 
Mathematics Skills Number fact  Arithmetic Information Language Visual-spatial Total Mark 
Q 1 (Number value) 2 1 2 2 1 8 
SM1 SM2 SM3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 
Q2(fraction & decimal) 3 2 2 2 1 10 
SM1 SM2 SM3 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 2 1 2 2 0 1 1 0 7 8 3 
Q 3 (Numbers relationship) 1 3 3 2 1 10 
SM1 SM2 SM3 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 0 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 10 3 3 
Q 4 (Numbers relationship) 2 2 2 1 1 8 
SM1 SM2 SM3 2 2 1 2 2 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 8 8 1 
Q5 (measurement & space)    2 1 2 2 2 9 
SM1 SM2 SM3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Q6 (Numbers & Data) 1 1 3 1 2 8 
SM1 SM2 SM3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 3 8 0 
Q 7 (Space & counting) 1 - 2 1 2 6 
SM1 SM2 SM3 1 1 0    2 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 6 1 0 
Total 12 10 16 11 10 59 
SM1 SM2 SM3 6 8 3 6 5 1 9 7 1 6 6 1 7 5 0 36 34 6 
 
    Mathematics skill which had a total mark less than 50% indicated difficulty. SM3 lacked in all the five 
mathematics skills whereas SM2 only lacked in information skill. Affective factor might influence SM2 difficulties 
in mathematics skill while SM3 difficulties in mathematics skill might be due to cognitive factor.  That’s explained 
the situation of SM2 who could faced her challenges in mathematics more effectively since her interest in 
mathematics started to develop. The difference in environment and family back ground might affect the cognitive 
and affective development. Dacey & Travers (2006) stated psychosocial factor could influence the difficulties faced 
among students.  
    As stated in Table 2, question 5 was the most challenging. None of the participants could answer this question. 
According to them, they could not fully understand and visualize the story in the question. This question claimed a 
good language skill and visual-spatial skill in order to be solved correctly.  
 
Faridah has 26 cm of wire. She makes a rectangular shape with the wire. The length and the width of the 
shape are whole numbers with the largest possible area. State the length and the width of the rectangular 
shape in cm 
 
    According to Polya (1981) and Zalina (2005), understanding problem is the first phase of problem solving 
process. During the phase of understanding problem, first of all, students must know the story from the information 
given and the objective of the problem. Later they have to get the meaning out from the problem so as to make 
connection to the real world. Information had to be connected among each other in order to visualize the problem 
meaningfully before organizing the problem-solving. However for this question, participants could not get the 
meaning from the problem. They faced with difficulties in connecting the information. They could not visualize 
what the question wanted. This was another challenge in mathematics problem-solving apart from lacking in other 
mathematics skills.  
 
4.2 How does the Difficulty in Mathematics Skills influence the Problem-Solving? 
    During the problem-solving process, students have to go through three phases of problem-solving. In each phase, 
many mathematics skills will be involved. Some students may not have the mathematics skill needed in processing 
the problem. They might have different degree of difficulty in the skill. The affect of mathematics difficulties is 
cumulative because the development of mathematics skills is based on the previous skills (Carnine 1997; Geary 
2004). Figure 1 shows the problem solving by SM1 and SM3. From the problem-solving, it signified that SM1 (a) 
had the number fact skill needed. He was fluent in reciting table and knew the concept of multiplying fraction. 
However, error was made during the calculation procedure, instead 505, it was written 55. Despite that, lacking in 
information skill caused confusion in making connection among information. Consequently, unnecessary operation 
was carried out.  Deficit in language skill could also cause errors in presentation of the answer for the problem. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
(a)               (b) 
 
Figure 1. Question 2’s  Problem solving - SM1(a) and SM3(b) 
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    As for SM3 (b), he had difficulty in number fact skill. Lacking in fluency of table caused error in multiplication 
procedure. Incompetency in conceptual knowledge of fraction caused error in procedural skill of fraction. According 
to Latha (2007), students were lacking in arithmetic and procedure knowledge as a result from weak conceptual 
understanding.  Moreover, SM3 had difficulty in information and language skill that caused misunderstanding of the 
problem. The process of problem solving was intricate by all these mathematics skills difficulties.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                          (b) 
 
Figure 2. Question 7’s  Problem solving - SM1(a) and SM2(b) 
 
Figure 2 shows problem-solving involving space by SM1 and SM2. SM1 (a) had showed that he had the language 
and the visual-spatial skills needed as well as the information skill.  The understanding towards the objective of the 
problem and the ability to make connection among written and graphic information created the visualization of the 
tiles that should cover the composite shape. This could be evidenced by the triangles which were drawn in the 
composite shape and the correct number of tiles stated as the answer. As for SM2 (b), lacking in language and 
information skills caused misinterpretation of the problem. Instead of visualizing the tiles in the composite shape, 
the composite shape was arranged in a certain order. Difficulty to understand the objective of the problem plus with 
the inability to visualize diagrams meaningfully caused more complex errors in the problem-solving. The difficulties 
in mathematics skills became cumulative causing a complex mixture of confusion and errors. However, if these 
difficulties could be understood and addressed accordingly, the difficulties of students in problem solving could be 
assisted. Understanding students’ problems and learning difficulties are essential for teachers in order to implement 
effective teaching strategy and to produce meaningful learning among students (Meese 2001) 
    There are three phases in the problem-solving process. The first phase is to understand the problem and the 
second phase is to organize the strategy and to solve problem. The last phase is the clarification process to ensure 
the process of problem-solving. However, difficulty could occur at any phase.  Difficulties in language, visual-
spatial and information skills caused confusion and misinterpretation of the problem. Connection made among 
information was misleading. Thus, the problem might be misunderstood. Mohd Johan (2002) stated that many 
students could not bring meaning to the mathematics problems. This might be caused by the deficiency in 
information skill, language and visual-spatial skills. According to Garderen (2006), deficiency in visual-spatial skill 
might cause difficulty in differentiating and relating information meaningfully. In another situation, even though 
problem was understood correctly, the difficulty in number fact, visual spatial and transformation skill could 
influence the organizing of problem-solving strategy. It might be difficult to decide which concept and operation to 
be used.  Furthermore, lacking in number fact skill influenced the decision making on organizing the strategy and 
lacked in information skill could result in errors when transforming the problem into the mathematical sentence. 
Errors might also happen during the procedural skill which emphasized more on arithmetic skill. As a result student 
has failed to carry out problem solving correctly.  Students faced with difficulties in problem-solving due to their 
lacking in the ability to visualize mathematics problems and concepts (Tarzimah 2005), difficulty in organizing 
information meaningfully toward problem solving (Garderen 2006) and lacking  in the strategic knowledge in 
problem-solving (Tay Lay Heong 2005).   
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4.3 What is the Interaction between Cognitive Abilities in Learning and the Mathematics Skills involved in 
Problem-Solving? 
    It was hoped that understanding of interaction between cognitive abilities in learning and the mathematics skills 
would be gathered from the interview. Based on question 1, this interaction will be discussed.  
Question 1: 
The   annual   salary   earned   by  Ali, Ani   and   Abu are   RM 32 342, RM 3 343 and RM 32 432 respectively. 
What is the difference between the highest and the lowest annual salary?   
 
None of the respondent could solve the problem correctly. Stated below were the answers given by the participants 
for this questions. The variation of the problem solving indicated the variation in cognitive abilities of the 
participants. 
 
  
 
   (a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 (b) 
 
 
 
 
 
  (c) 
 
Figure 3. Question 1’s  Problem solving - SM1(a),  SM2(b) and SM3 (c) 
 
 
    SM1 misinterpreted the information given and mistook the salary stated as a month salary.   
R(researcher) : Can you explain your problem solving. 
SM1:               :  I thought the amount stated is a monthly salary and the question  wanted a salary for a year.  
         That’s why I multiply each salary with 12 since there is 12 months in a year”  
R:          : Can you please  read and look at the question again? Do you get the  story and the objective in the question?  
SM1:            : Ya…now I knew, I got confuse with the word “annual” just now. I should read more carefully. 
 
    This conversation signified misunderstanding of SM1 towards the question. However after taking his time reading 
the problem, he realized his errors. This process involved the language skill. Understanding the term of annual 
salary was very important in order to get the whole picture of the problem. If SM1 took his time to read and 
understand all the terms and the sentences written, his language skill will be used meaningfully. He might make the 
correct connection among the information using his information skill and get the correct meaning of the problem. 
However, lacking of focus during reading the problem, resulted  in inaccurate perception towards the problem stated 
and influenced the whole process of the problem-solving. Cognitive abilities in learning are very important in 
problem-solving. The ability to focus or to concentrate on the problem helps in making perception needed based on 
the terms and the problem.  Moreover, the accuracy of the perception made on any problem depends on the ability to 
think logically about the perception made. During the process of making perception, information and visual-spatial 
skills were very important. These skills allowed information to be related and connected as well as differentiated and 
compared as a way to make decision towards the correct perception. At this point the ability to use logical thinking 
was crucial. Below are statements made by SM2 and SM3. 
 
SM2: I thought the difference wanted was between the higher salaries and the lowest salary. That’s why I chose the highest 
RM 32 432 and lesser RM 32 342 and I total them up. Then I subtracted RM 3 343 from them.  
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    As for SM2, she was not aware of the fact that a term involved “est” was meant only for one subject.  Inability to 
recall past experience in learning misleads the meaning of the term and resulted in   misperception of the problem.  
Connection among information, concept and operation were mismatched and could produce incorrect problem-
solving. However, SM2 was still able to use her logic-thinking in arranging the value of the salary orderly and 
helped her to decide which was  the lowest salary. On the other hand, the way SM3 used his cognitive abilities was 
very difficult to understand. 
 
R: In your opinion, what is the amount given for? a month salary or a year salary? 
SM3: A year salary 
R: So … can you explain your problem-solving? 
SM3: Question wants the difference of the highest salary and the lowest salary. So…I shouldn’t take the highest value right 
away, it’s just not right.  I should combine others value to get a greater value. Then only I could find the difference 
because they had an equal number value, both in ten thousand. 
   
    Although SM3 understood the term annual salary but the way SM3 used his ability to make perception was 
difficult to explain.  From his perception he must create a greater salary from the stated salary without using the 
highest salary. Later he would identify the difference between the highest salary and the lowest salary. The logic 
behind this perception was difficult to comprehend. SM3 might have difficulty in using his ability to make accurate 
perception and using his logical thinking. He might have a problem differentiating facts and had interference in his 
thinking process. His information skill might be incompetent and resulted in confused connection among 
information. According to  Geary (2004), in problem solving, conceptual and procedural knowledge and skills are 
supported by cognitive system that control focus and interference in information processing. This system is 
important to interpret and to manipulate information in the problem effectively in the working memory. Any 
obstacles may influence perception processing, information processing or conceptual and procedural skills at any 
level. These might cause deficit in mathematics skills and issues might arise in problem solving. 
    From the problem-solving working procedure, it signified that SM3 had difficulty in arithmetic and number fact 
skill. Figure 4 showed that SM3 had issues regarding number fact of reciting tables and procedural knowledge of 
multiplication and division. Incorrect procedure for 2175 ÷ 3 showed that SM3 was not sure how to do the division. 
Stating the answer at incorrect place value might lead to confusion. Figure 4 also stated incorrect procedure of 
multiplication of 505 and 3. Instead of 3 X 0 + 1= 1, SM3 stated 3 X 1 = 3. This lead into 1 535 as an incorrect 
answer from 1 515 as the correct answer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Working Procedure by  SM3 
 
From the interview, SM3 had stated,  
 
SM3:    It is very difficult for me to recall things that I’ve learned. Especially in reciting tables. I got this problem since primary 
schools. Even to memorize and to recall working procedure also a great effort of me. But still I like mathematics. 
Mathematics is unique. I just hoped that one day Mathematics will be easier for me. 
 
    Upon discussion with the experts and his mathematics teacher, SM3 was given another test specifically on 
number fact and arithmetic skills. Result showed that from the number fact test given which consist of number 
value, simple addition and subtraction, simple multiplication and subtraction, SM3, took 10 minutes extra time  to 
finish those 30 questions. He had to count to answer the questions. He took time to recall the number fact from his 
memory. When given the arithmetic skill test of addition, subtraction, multiplication and subdivision, he could not 
finish 10 questions within 30 minutes. Yet there was still a mistake on division. Later, seven cards with numbers, 
pictures and words were given to him to be memorized within ten minutes. Five minutes later, cards were taken 
away and SM3 was asked to state what was on the cards. He could memorize six cards out of seven cards and that 
card was a number card. SM3 might have inefficiency in using his memory skill. He had difficulty to memorize and 
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to recall facts and procedure learned. The obstacles in cognitive abilities affected his mathematics skills especially 
number fact and arithmetic skills. Moreover, the deficit in recalling and memorizing might cause inefficiency in 
information skill. SM3 might faced difficulties in making connection of the information with the concept needed 
since which concept to be used was difficult to retrieve. Incompetency in using cognitive abilities in learning could 
cause mathematics skill difficulties. Zahrah and friends (2003) had found that students faced difficulties in retrieving 
concepts, formulas, facts and procedure. According to Hill (2008), Geary (2004) and Andersson & Lyxell (2009), 
there is an interaction between cognitive abilities in learning and mathematics skills difficulties.  
    According to Nik Azis (2008), in order to overcome symptom of an issue, the problem and the source of the issue 
need to be understood and addressed accordingly. Mathematics skills SM1, SM2 and SM3 acquired varied while 
dealing with mathematics problem. Stendall (2009) stated the abilities to give good concentration, to make 
meaningful perceptions, to think logically and to use memory effectively are crucial for a meaningful learning and 
effective problem-solving. However, these cognitive abilities vary among students and many students have 
hindrance in using these cognitive abilities. Hence, different degree of difficulty and challenge faced could be 
observed as in SM1, SM2 and SM3. SM3 experienced difficulty in memorizing and recalling simple things and 
faced with higher degree of mathematics skills difficulties. Describing orientation of shape and space was a big 
challenge to SM2.  Miranda (2006) stated that children might experienced difficulties in thinking and learning when 
they demonstrated difficulty in giving attention, describing orientation of shape and space, making perception by 
visual and auditory, memorizing simple things and understanding language. 
 
5.    Conclusion 
 
This study concludes that the challenges students faced varied during problem-solving. Lack of skill in using 
cognitive abilities in learning effectively would influence mathematics skills acquired by students. Thus students 
might face different types and degree of difficulty in mathematics skills such as number fact, arithmetic, language, 
information and visual-spatial skills. These difficulties affected the process of problem-solving which could create 
issues and failures during problem solving. Moreover, the mix and match, the combination and isolation between 
mathematics skills and cognitive abilities intricate the difficulties and challenges faced by students. The difficulty 
that students faced might not involved one particular mathematics skill but they might compass a number of skills.  
Students might not have a problem in a cognitive ability but they do have a mix problem of cognitive abilities. 
These could intricate the mathematics skill difficulties and the problem-solving. Poor achievement might result from 
these difficulties. The difficulties that student had with their mathematics skills were varied and were multilevel of 
difficulty. The mathematics skills difficulties might be overlapped, cumulative or specific. A mixture of difficulties 
in mathematics skills was created. Unique characteristic of mathematics skills difficulties caused variation in 
students’ achievements and challenges. These variations needed to be addressed individually in every respect.  
     This study implies the need to understand the variation of students’ challenges individually and how they 
addressed a problem. The knowledge and the understanding of the difficulties of students’ mathematics skills 
together with challenges in their cognitive abilities are as a guide line towards teaching effectively. 
Acknowledgement of the diversified reasons for the varieties in mathematics skills difficulties faced by students 
could be the guide line in planning programmes and workshops involving the students that would be more effective, 
objective and meaningful. Teacher understands the challenges students faced and their need for  strategy to assist 
these students in their difficulties. Accepting students’ diversity and responding to their unique and different needs 
to be the most important skills a teacher must acquire. Action research could be emphasized in teachers’ training as 
one of the strategy to develop caring, authentic and motivated teachers. 
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